
HEALTH QUESTIONNAIRE 
NOTE:  Read carefully – fill in or circle informati on as completely as possible. The information 
provided by this questionnaire will become a permanent part of your records at our Center. 
 
Today’s Date:  
IDENTIFICATION 
LAST NAME:                                                    FIRST NAME:                                                  M.I.:  
   
BIRTHDATE:                                                     AGE:                             GENDER: 
 
ADDRESS: 
HEIGHT:               FT.            IN.                      WEIGHT:                    LBS. 
 
NAME & ADDRESS OF YOUR PHYSICIAN ( MD, DO, OR DC) 
 
 
DATE OF LAST CONSULTATION WITH FAMILY PHYSICIAN 
 
 
DEMOGRAPHIC BACKGROUND  
MARITAL STATUS:    MARRIED    SINGLE       DIVORCED: How Long?____           WIDOWED: 
How Long?___ 
 
 

      Select reason for visit:            
        
       □  Pulsar                                    □  Spectravision 
 
WORK TYPE (if retired, previous work type): 
 
WORK STATUS: FULLTIME     PART TIME     RETIRED                   If retired, how long? _____ 
ALCOHOL USE :  NO     YES                                                            TOBACCO USE:  NO     YES  
If current, how much and how long?                                               If current, how much and how long? 
___beer bottles per week/month                                                           ________cigarettes or pack of cigarettes a 
day/week,  
____wine glasses per week/month                                                       _______ cigars a day/week 
____ shots of hard liquor per week/month                                           _________________ a day/week 
If you quit drinking, how long ago?                                                     If you quit tobacco, how long ago? 
RECREATIONAL DRUG USE :  NO     YES                                  EXERCISE:   None     Light   Moderate    
Strenuous    #Times per week: ___ 
If yes:  Name of  drug: ________  how long for __________      
                                                                                                              Able to perform activities of daily living?    YES     
NO 
 
CAFFEINE USE:  NO     YES                                                           A major life circumstance event?:  NO     YES  
If current, how much and how long?                                               If yes, explain: 
___________________________________________________ 
____ cups of coffee per week/month                                                    
____ pieces of chocolate per week/month                                           Depression in the family?:  YES      NO         Self     
Other:________________ 
____ cola cans per week/month                                                                                                              

 
 



SPECTRAVISION INFORMED CONSENT 
 

The human body is an energetic organism, and the balanced flow of electrons through the body informs optimal 
health. When vital life force energy is used for stress management (such as food or substance sensitivities, on-
going emotional trauma or ongoing physical symptomology), less energy is available to maintain deeper 
degrees of homeostasis. Stress creates interferences with metabolic processes, which in turn uses up vital force 
energy and lowers the overall electrical flow within the body. The loss of energy created by continually 
managing toxic burdens eventually weakens defenses, causing impaired healing and reduced immunity. 
  
The SpectraVision Scan 
The Spectra Vision uses a non-cognitive scan to assess the body’s response to hundreds thousands of specific 
resonant frequencies of many different substances, through the lens of energetic stress patterns of the organs 
and systems of the body. Through introducing safe, non-invasive resonant frequencies of many different 
substances, the current top stress issues can be identified and addressed. 
 
All of this is accomplished beneath the “conscious” level of awareness, by stimulating the mid-brain to get a 
clear picture of the body’s General Adaptive Capacity. A stress response to an introduced frequency can 
indicate a positive or negative impact on the body. Categories that have proven to be beneficial form the basis 
of each scan, and include vibrations of categories such as amino acids, cell salts, flower essences and 
homeopathic formulas. Scan results are organized according to highest stress response, as shown here: 
 
With the data collected through the scan and client-practitioner conversations, a wholistic picture takes shape: 
the emotional issues underlying physical symptomology can be understood, and the digital homeopathic 
signatures to which the body responds most strongly (which denotes weakness towards) are marked. Now, the 
practitioner seeks to balance blocked energetic pathways by acupoint testing against the selected signatures, to 
find out how well those signatures (i.e. the recipe) balance the body, at  what potencies and dilutions. Once the 
recipe is confirmed to bio-balance, it is introduced into the body through digital imprinting into our 
multidimensional products, or via Low Level Light Therapy (the information is encoded into laser light and 
introduced through the auricular points and top of the skull, etc). Treatment with cold lasers takes between 2-20 
minutes; imprinted products are taken for up to three weeks after the initial session.  All products are natural, 
vibrational, non-invasive, and proven effective in supporting the body to find balance. 
 
The SpectraVision device is considered an esoteric technology. The SpectraVision technologist makes no 
medical claims or diagnoses. The technologist does not claim that the SpetraVision technology treats, cures, 
mitigates or prevents any disease or condition. I understand that there are no warranties, assurances or 
guarantees of successful treatment made to me l desire to undergo this non-cognitive scan after having 
considered the information contained in this document. 
 
 
Printed Name ______________________________________________ 
 
 
______________________________________________  ___________________________ 
                     Signature                   Date 


